STEPHANIE MEADE
Certified Educational Planner & Speaker
Stephanie Meade has been working with teenagers and their families and the
college process for over 20 years. She is a Certified Educational Planner, one
of only 35 in California, a designation granted only to professionals who have
achieved the highest level of competence in the field of educational consulting.
She has long enjoyed presenting with – and for – her peers at national and
regional conferences on a broad range of topics. She was a sought-after resource
when the “Varsity Blues” scandal broke, and was quoted in the Wall Street Journal
and The Hollywood Reporter, and was a panelist on Fox Nation’s “Deep Dive”.
As part of the faculty of the Independent Educational Consultants Association
Summer Training Institute for new educational consultants, she presented on
several topics, including working with parents, and facilitated conversations on
professional ethics. She was a favorite guest instructor for a Parent Education
class for three consecutive years, where she most enjoyed facilitating a Q & A,
responding to any college-related concern a parent might raise.

POPULAR SPEAKING TOPICS
For Workshops | Conferences | Q&A Facilitation | & more
• College Admission Timeline
• Right Test, Right Time: Which Standardized Tests to
Take, and When to Take Them
• The College Process: Steps and Goals for 11th and
12th Graders
• What 9th and 10th Graders Can Do Now to Prepare
for Applying to College

• College Application Essays: What Matters and How
to Write Them
• Why “Following Your Passion” for College is Not
Helpful, and What to Do Instead
• What Is Wrong With College Rankings and What to
Consider Instead
• How to Be Exactly Who Colleges Want You to Be

PRAISE FOR STEPHANIE

MORE INFO & BOOKING

“Thank you, for an excellent presentation. It was honestly the best college
admissions presentation I’ve attended! Thank you for the terrific detailed list
of resources and how to use them!”

For detailed information
on Stephanie’s topics or to
book her for your next event,
please contact us at:

– Participant, College Admissions Q&A for Grown & Flown

“Stephanie provided practical insights and a wealth of wisdom during our
conversation on the podcast. It’s obvious she cares deeply for students and
their families, and she has years of experience, which she shares generously.
I would highly recommend Stephanie for interviews, teaching, and speaking.”
– David Trotter, Transformation Coach & Host of Inspiration Rising

Email:
info@collegiateedge.com
Website Speaker Page
Phone: 818.761.7002

